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TRIP SCHEDULE
July, 1961
July 1 - 2
3 - 4

July 1 - 2

Snake River Trip~ A repeat of our
of last yeara Wind past the Grand
and flower covered banksa It will
sleepingo Leaders~ Vern LeFebre,

beautiful river run
Tetons along pine
probably be cold
John MacDuff.

Lodge openo Kathy and Bob Wright will hosta
night per per-son, Bring own commissary

50¢ over-

0

July 6

Climbing at Storm Mount.aIn , Dick Be1l9 Le ader ,
Last time there was music and refreshment after the
instruction sessionso

July 8 - 9

Lodge Openo Betty and Art Whitehead will hosta This
will be a busy weekendo We hope to have a Botany tour
for you early on Saturday to Twin Lakeso Come for some
expert instructianso
On Sunday9 Dave Sundstrom will
lead a little work part Yo DonWt miss that eithero
Register for Sunday so workers can have dinnera

July 10

Crestwood S\vimming Club Part Yo You are invited to an
outdoor swimming party at 9~00 porno A nice way to
break the heat after a hot day downtowna There is a
snack bar for any who wish drinks or refreshments;·a
patio for any non-swimmers who want to visit and watch
the goings on in the poolo .The address of the pool is
7640 So 1700 East, in Sandya The easiest way to find
it is South on 13th East to Creek Road (Cal Giddingfs
road) then East to Caballero Drivea Turn North, following to the left where the road forks and you are thereq
Charge 75¢ per persono Bring own suits, towels~
Ladies bring caps. Leader: Clare Sundwall. No need
to register, but do comeo

July 13

Climbing at Storm Mountain.

July 14

General Membership Meeting.
To be held at the Lodge
in Brighton. We will have some excellent movies on
Wheeler Peak in Nevada. Everyone should be there.
It is lots of fun to talk over the things we have
been doing since the last membership meeting. Be
there about 8 p.m.
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Leader:

Dick Bell.

July 15 16

Trip to Wheeler Peak in Nevada. We knew the movies at
the Lodge would inspire you to take this one. This peak
has an elevation of 13,061 feet. Sort of an alpine retreat rising out of the desert. We will also visit
Lehmann Cave. The campground is good. This should be
an altogether enjoyable trip. Transportation about $7.
Bring own Commissary. 'Leader~ Dale Green. Register
by 6:00 p.m., Thursday, July 13. EM 3-7150.

July 15 16

Lodge Open. Hostesses:
Bring all the family.

July 20 -

Climbing at Storm Mountain.

July 22 to 29

Vacation trip to the Wind Rivers. Leaders: Dale Green
and Vern LeFebreo There will be a planning session at
Dale's on July 11 at 8:00 porn. Be sure to be there and
let the leaders know by then if you are going on the
tripo A slight deposit will be required on the lltho

July 22 23

The Lodge will be rented to another group and will not be
open to our members that weekend.

July 23-

Climb Mto Superior. We'll find a leader later. Meet
at the mouth of Little Cottonwood at 6:30 aom. Bring
lunch, canteen. Register by 6:00 porno Frid~y, July 21,
EM 3-7150.

July 27 -

Climbing at Storm Mountain.

July 30 -

Devil's Castle in Albion Basin. You've probably skiid
all around this area in the winter time. Meet at mouth
of Little Cottonwood Canyon at 6:30 aom. Bring lunch,
canteen. Register by 6:00 p.m., Friday, July 28.

July 29 30

Lodge Open.

August

We have some interesting tenta.tive plans. Vern LeFebre
is going to see 'if he can work tip a water skiing and
scuba diving session at Bear Lake sometime in August.

August 5 -

Lodge Open.

Pearl Tate and Clare Sundwall.

Leader:

Leader:

Louise and Tom Deglas.

Vern LeFebre will host.
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Dick Bell.

Dick Bell.

Bring the children.

August 12 - Trip to the Grand Tetons for some climbinge
and 13
August 19 - Western
20

Party at the Lodgeo

TRIPS AND OUTINGS
Haystack Peak - - - - May 14
by Dale Green
Eight proven mountain climbers left Petets Saturday!) to climb a
12j)101 foot peak in the Deep Creek Range of Western Juab Count yo
The peak is called "Haystack Peak" on all-the mapsj) but all the
local people refer to it as "Tbapah" Peak , The Club had never
entered this area bef'or-e, -ltfedrove direct to Granite Canyon on
the East side of the Range, over 60 miles of dirt ~pads
We
found a beautiful camping spot in the cffi1yonnext to rQ~ning
water and \-Jithinsight of the sunardf
We arose at dawn and were
on our way just as the sun started to light the mountains
The
weather began to cloud up and later snow came upon USe A terrific
pace was set for the first few hours and it looked like we would
get to the summit in about four hourso Howeverj) we got into steep
snow fieldso We found that a recent storm had left up to three
feet of heavy powdero
This did not slow us up too much until the
last one thousand feet which had near-ly a 45 degree sLope , We
chose the most direct route which involved an ice filled chimney
which turned out to be impassablee
However~ Ron Pe~la found a
route around this and belayed the rest of us Upe ~ then, the
weather hiid worsened and some of us made the climb with nearly
frozen hands. We. made the top in six and a half hours, where we
had a very cold and hasty lunch. Then, we gladly retreated down
where half the group attempted glissade down. The deep powder
proved this impossible until we discovered that scooting on our
stomachs was the answer. We made it to the cars in good time and
left the mountain just in time to miss a v~ry bad storm which
completely enveloped the peak.
0

0

0

Climbers:

Dale Green
Ben Peterson
Ron Perla
Max MacDowall
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Art Whitehead
Verne LeFebre
Marshall Sheets
Carl Bauer

(cont'd)
Campers:

Barbara Peterson and Son, Danny
Mona Moeller

Glen Canyon River Trip - - - Mqy 27, 28, 29, 30
"The Short One"
by Mona Moeller
After a merry night on the bus we put into the River in good sty;le
in the forenoono We had quite a few doctors with us, so we felt
we would have good care no matter whato
With the second dqy on the river came cloudso The wind blowing off
the choppy waters soon sent us scurrying for jacketso There was a
surprising amount of traffic on the river9 including various Boy
Scout groups and sundry boats passing byo The partY9 except for
Terry and Mel who thought they had better guard the boats,9 made the
hike up to the Rainbow Bridgeo There was also a nice~ long hike up
a side canyon looking for pictographso
After landing at the Crossing of the Fathers9 the usual set of troubles
arrived
The truck was not there~ So we sat-with our equipment until
finally a note arrived from across the parched lands that something was
wrong was being repaired, and we eventually would be picked upo So
to Glen Canyon Cityo There a number made a side trip to the Dam while
others made side trips around towno Our early start home became later
and-later. We did arrive in the Valley about four o'clock in the
0

j

mor-nt.ng , .

Looking back on the trip now, little scenes
Those groups having filet mignon around the
Metracell
Some fishing for dinner from the
was its usual impressive self. And we were
it again this year.

1.

keep coming to mind.
campfire
And those on
boat. The Glen Canyon
glad to be able to see
0

The first hike was one that several of us -had wanted to do for
many years. We climbed up Tanners Gulch to Dromedary Peak on
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snow all the way. ,The weather was perfect on this May 21st
day, and the accompanying glissade all the way'back to the
road made the'day complete. Members Ron Perla, Caine Alder,
Harold Goodro, and guest, Nick Treseder, were on this one.
20

This time we tackled Lone Peak from Corner Canyon, We threaded
our way up through sparse oak brush impregnated with many
sheep and some snow patches till we reached "Pete's stepladder" which was ice-glazed and rather difficulto
Once past
this, we quickly scrambled up "Gollin's Highway" to the summito This route will probably become the standard way to
climb Lone Peaki now that Bell's Canyon is closedo Those
making the climb on May 30 were Dick Bell~ Alexis Kelners,
Bob Wright, Nick Treseders and Harold Goodroo

30

On June 49 Alexis led Twin Peaks by way of Stairs Gulcho
This turned into a real rugged climb~ with low concealing
cLoude , wet r-ock, and numerous cases of getting "hung up" and
having to retrace our stepso It took a t~ing seven hours to
reach topo Members were Dick Bel19 Ben Petersen~ Art Whitehead@ John MacDuff9 Alexis Kelners8 Caine Alder~ and Harold
Goodroo Guests were six members of the Ute Alpine Club and
there were six others that did not make the topo The long
glissades down into'Broad~s Fork were marred by many of us
breaking through the hard snow and coming to leg wrenching
stops.
.

40

June 10
American Fork Twins was the object of this hikeo
Along were Patty Parmalee~ John MacDuff~ Dave Sundstroma
Tom Spencer~ Ron Perla~ Harold Goodro and guest$ Dave Cooko
This was a particularly nice hike, with eve~one taking it
easy and all of us enjoying the good weather and marvelous
views. Highlights of the trip were Tom S. skiing down
"Baldy Shute" and Ron Po glissading down after him. The
rest of us took easier ways downo

5.

On June 17, nine of us started out on what is considered
the longest hike that the Club at.t.empt s, It was the rugged hike up Red Pine to the Pfeiferhorn, then along the
ridge to Thunder Mountain and on down.Bell's Canyon. The
climb was uneventful to the top of the Pfeiferhorn where
we were to have listened to Clyde G's "bomb" which failed
to explode. The day was bright and warm and-we could hardly

0
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wait to get to the reservoir in Bell's Canyon" As it turned out,
we missed it completely and finally found a small lake where Verne
and Alexis went swimming and the rest foot bathed" We then started
down Bell's Canyon to find out that the trail was completely overgrown and washed out, and it was 3~ long hours before we beat our
way to the cars, those hardy hikers who completed this one were:
Janet Christensen, Scott Imber, Annette Larsen, Verne LeFebre,
Alexis Kelners, Bob Wright, Dick Hill, Clyde Gillete, and Harold
Goodro.

6. On June 25 the hike was Mount Timpanogos.

We left town at 5~00 a-mand arrived at Aspen Grove about 7:00 a.m6 Most of the group were
worried about the heat and it was hot as we hiked up the long switchback trail to Emerald Lakeo
Up there it was cool and pleasanto We
had a brief lunch stop there, and then started up the snow fields
to the summito The last 200' of the glacier was very steep and
numerous steps were kicked before all got upo After a second lunch
stop on tOP9 the group all enjoyed sliding down the glacier on
their seats9 feet9 headsp backs and so forthc
Tom Spencer and Ron Perla had carried their skis up and gave us
a demonstration of their abilityo Some of the rugged ones went
in swimming in Emerald'Lake right off the ice flowso
They were,
John M, Nick, Ron, Rolf, June, Dave So There were at least 20
on the hike which was very successful and enjoyed by allo The
entire hike, including all the stops~ only took 9 hours from the
time we left the cars till we were back on the road headed for
the nearest ice-cream standc
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CLUB NEWS
Did you see the write-up on Thursd~, June 1, in the Tribune
showing proper Mountain Climbing techniques?
It was complete
with pictures of Dick Bell, Harold Goodro~ Hank Copinger, and
David Allen. The lads were demonstrating both the right and
the very wrong way of doing things.
Regina and Max MacDowall welcomed a little baby' girl into t,heir
family on May 31. Max said she had no name yet, but they certainly are proud of her.
We welcome the following new members:
David Cook - -

7108 S. 2985 East~ City
CR 7-0613

Blaine Masescha - 824 E. South TempleD City
EM 4-4534
Marian Ohr- - -

73 Elizabeth St., #4~ City
EM 4-6784

John Paup - -

1280 E. South Temple, City

Renewal of Membership:
Eugene Moench - 2626 Barbey Drive, City
HU 5-5047
Change of Address:
Russell Strite
P. O. Box 131
Mukiltes, Washington
Mr. and Mrs. Art Whitehead
2257 Green Street, City
HU 4-7460
(Newlyweds since February 18th)
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Club News (cont'd)
Lodge Director, Dave Sundstrom is putting out our usual sununer plea
for donations of kitchen ware for the Lodgeo Good sized pots and
pans are verJ much in need. If you have a donation contact Dave.
A couple weeks ago we bid the Dick Saville's goodqy for a few months~
Dick went ahead to locate housing as he had a problemo Not that
Virginia is much of a problem, but it was all those cats, birds,
dogs , and hamsters.. vie hope that ~vashington doesn't prove to be so
delightful that they forget to come back.
Connie Clemens and Pearl Tate have volunteered to serve on a
Publications Committeeo
They will assist with publishing the
Rambler and sending out special bulletins and announcementso
This
will be helpful because things can become hectic in the Editor~s
office
0

Dro Samuel Thomas, of New Jersey, was with us for a few weeks of
concentrated climbing in this areao We are glad to see him during
the summer, and understand that he kept some of our most vigorous
climbers activeo
Enough for nowo Except that we will look for you at some of the
Lodge weekends this sununer
Q
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